13 September 2016

Dear Parents/Caregivers

**MS READATHON**

Thank you to those who were able to take part in the MS Readathon this term. The reading period finishes this Friday 16 September and all funds need to be finalised by Monday 31 October.

There are several ways participants can send the money that they fundraise to the MS Readathon:

- By credit card or PayPal via the donation platform on the [MS Readathon website](#)
- By bank deposit via [The MSL Westpac account](#)
- By online bank transfer to [The MSL Westpac account](#)

All cash/cheques and receipt booklets can be returned to the [MS Readathon National Processing Centre](#).

After processing the bank deposit and online bank transfer please ensure you post back your payment form to the [MS Readathon National Processing Centre](#).

All cash/cheques and receipt booklets can be returned to the [MS Readathon National Processing Centre](#).

Thanks again for helping raise funds for such a worthwhile cause.

Regards,

Vanessa McKellar
Head of Library Services